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LOSES TWO GAMES
TO ROTARY AND ELKS

i

LEGION

A number of young folks returned!
The Associated Fruit company of
to Delta during the past few days to
this city have begun the construcspend
their summer vacations, most
tion of a warehouse at Austin and it
is believed that it win ue completed of them having spent the school year
in time for the fall fruit crop.
It at some of the colleges of the nation.
Among these are Richard Day who:
will be a substantial building 50x84,
constructed
of stone with a brick was a student at Shattuck Military
fice. It win be large enough to ac- academy at Faribault, Minnesota, havcommodate
40 cars of fruit or prod- ing arrived Sunday.
Robert
Sunday
uce and will be frost proof.
Some
Annand returned
additions will be built later as needs from Denver University.
Hugh Dowd is at home since Fridey
require.
A crew of men is now at work ex- from Gunnison.
and getJames Killian, a student at Gunnicavating for the basement
ting out rock.
The work will be push- son, reached home Fridey.
so that
Miss Irene Maupin came Saturday
ed as rapidly as possible,
there will be no delay when fall rush from Gunnison where she spent the
starts.
The building will be a nice past year.
Miss Marjorie Mathers, who has
acquisition for the Town of Austin.
been studying pipe organ in New
York, reached home Saturday.
Her Brother Ill.
Dorothy Johnson and the Fairbanks
Mrs. J. C. Roberts was a passenger
morning’s
on Wednesday
train for young folks returned Sunday in comPittsburgh.
Pennsylvania, where she pany with their parents.
Miss Johnson from Denver university, and the
was summoned on account of the serbrother.
Fairbanks’
from
Colorado
Springs
ious illness of her
where they made their home the past
Away on Vacation.
school year.
Miss Virginia Howlett. who has
G. B. Matnev left last Thursday
for a two weeks’ vacation at Pueblo. Just completed four years of faithful
Angeles.
w'ork at Greeley
Colorado Springs and Los
Teachers’ college
At the last named place he will visit and was awarded her A. B. degree on
9,
grandfather
has
been
ill
for
June
reached
his
who
home Fridey.
some time.
Miss Margerat Collier returned Friday from Gunnison
where she took
part in the graduating
Will Box at Telluride.
exercises at
July
college.
comthe Western State
The Telluride Fourth of
“Gilpin
Red,’’
mittee has
asked
or
Louis Ferganrhick. his real name, to BLACKBURNS BAND PLAYS
stage a boxing contest there on the
FOR S. A. ENTERTAINMENT
day of the celebration.
His opponent
has not yet been
selected.
The Salvation Army picture accompanied by Col. Davis’ of the SalvaJoe Ingram Here.
tion Army, lecture, shown at the auJ. S. Ingram was here the first of ditorium last Thursday evening,
deHe
reweek from Grand Junction.
livered by Captain Vernon, proved a
ports a very fine business.
Mr. In- splendid
was of
entertainment
and
gram and his wife own and operate
great educational
value.
The audiat the corner of
the Boyer house
ence was not as large as had been
Fourth and White, one of the most hoped
for, nor as the program depopular hotels in Grand Junction.
served, but those who attended
felt
well repaid.
Home from Glenwood.
Boy Band furnished the
Blackburn’s
Mrs. Will J. Wood and Mrs. George imusic for the
occasion and met with
T. Busby passed through here Wedhearty appreciation.
They also playnesday on their return to Crawford
ed for the same lecture at Montrose
from Otenwood Springe where they on Tuesday of last
week.
The boys
were delegates
to the convention of
delighted
a good sized audience
up
the Neighbors of Woodcraft Monday there,
urged them to reall
of
whom
and Tuesday.
Mrs. Wood visited beturn.
They were taken in cars furtween trains with the J. S. Lunn’s.
nished by Mr. Blackburn.
Norman
Seeley. Ernest Engelhardt, O. E. BarDelta Brick for School.
ber and Otis Schlaff.
The school district at Debeque is
to build a new school house during
the summer months and in its con- DELTA COUNTY MAY YET
BE CRUDE OIL CENTER
struction Delta pressed brick will be
used. Bids were to be opened Tuesday June
12. but at this time the
Considerable
interest is being felt
Delta Brick and Tfle company has in the Hotchkiss district following the
discovery
as
a
large
not been advised
to the size of
few days ago of
the building or the number of brick amount of what seems to be crude
required.
oil seeping from a hill north of the
railroad bridge.
The seep extends
Interesting Report on Convention.
for a distance of about 200 feet along
At the Lions weekly luncheon on the base of the hill and
is of a thick
Wednesday
evening
a very interestconsistency.
ing report from those who attended
was
discovery
The
made by Glen
the district meeting
at Glenwood Grier and Chris Larson, while workSprings was made.
Only great praise
ing at the head of an irrigation ditch.
for the Glenwood Springs hospitality It is well known that there
is much
was mingled into the report from sevoil shale and considerable gas in the
eral who attended.
Chas. White, act- hills north of Hotchkiss,
and it Is
ed
as good fellow sh i p chairman,
and thought that
it might be gas pressure
the Parker orchestra rendered several forcing oil to the surface.
popular selections.
An investigation will be made as to
the source of the oil and the possible
International Rotary.
are causing considerable specJohn Davis, secretary
of the Delta results
ulation among residents of the North
Rotary Club, has been chosen to represent the local organisation at the Fork town.
International
convention of Rotary
clubs at St. Louis. June 18 to 22. Mr. STRAWBERRY HARVEST AT ITS
I>avls will leave tomorrow, expecting
HEIGHT WITH FINE CROP
to arrive at his destination Monday
closing
the
and remain there till
date
The strawberry raisers of Delta are
of the convention.
He will then go to harvesting an unusually good crop of
Chicago for a few day’s business trip, extra
fine berries and there is every
returning to Delta in about two weeks.
indication of a record-breaker.
The
price is 20c a quart and at that price
Youthful Passenger
Alone.
the preserving kettle is in active use
Little Willie Glaskin. not yet four putting the delicious fruit away for
years old, who is now enjoying life use next winter.
on the ranch of S. A. Lewis in the
Among the leading growers are Ed.
Gunnison valley, probably experiencMastera who is picking 100 quarts a
ed the thrill that comes once In a day and expects to harvest at least
lifetime when he boarded the train 2500 quarts for the season;
Mrs. W.
at Colorado Springs
and made the N. Tucker has an acre field and retrip to Delta alone.
His aunt, Mrs. ports a good yield this year; Ralph
Ijew Is, mot the train and found the Baldwin has over an acre of the finest
little follow as safe as though he had spring berries ever seen and is enjoyboon in the care of half a dozen fond ing splendid results.
relatives.
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ROUGH STREETS CAUSE
BUMP AND CUT FACE AND NOSE
Wednesday

evening
oa
Thomas
wife and daughter. Mrs. H.
W. Prewer were driving along Grand
avenue they encountered a bump that
brought rather serious results.
Mrs.
Prewer was riding In the back seat
and was thrown to the top of the
car. her glasses broken and her face
and nose badly cut and bruised.
A
physician was called and after an examination he stated that no bones
However, the bruises
were broken.
are severe and the patient is suffering from neuritis as a result of the
shock.

Bradley,

DELTA TO ENTERTAIN
NAZARENE ASSEMBLY
The annual district assembly of the
Church of the Nazarene will meet
with the local church June 20-24. The
first session will open at 9:00 n. m.
Wednesday,
Dr. John W. Goodwin,
superintendent,
General
presiding.
Business sessions continue each day
Evangelistic
unttl Sunday.
services
each evening at 8:00 o’clock. Specsinging.
ial music and
There will
delegation of preachers
be a good
delegates
and
from over the Western
slope, also
missionaries
from the
foreign field. Tho public is cordially
Invited.
NATIONAL GUARD BOYS
OFF TO RIFLE RANGE
Cnpt. H. W. Gueno, commanding a
company of forty-fi.e members of Co.
C.,
157th Infantry, loft Saturday
morning for Golden where they will
spend two weeks
practicing at rifle
range and going through a daily routine of military maneuvers.
The
time may be shortened to eight days
where urgency demands.

&
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Through

the American legion
circumstances
ball team which started off so well,
this week was relegated
from first
place
in the league to fifth. The
difficulty
chief
is that the
had
but one member who claimed and
proved ability to hurl a curve, and
he (Daughenbaugh)
has been forced
to give up the game on account of
health conditions.
On Friday evening the Rotarians
won from the Legion 7 to 1. Blackburn being
the only one who succeeded In crossing the plate for the
Fred Graham, getting a safe hit off
that crafty Raber.
Tuesday
evening
The game
was
not so bad
looking for the soldier
legion’s
opponents,
of the
the Elks.
Sampson
was the pltcber for the
Elks, and everybody knows how he
can throw those curves.
Rausch was
catcher for the Elks and Billy Threat for the Legion.
Bhulte did his best as pitcher for
the Legion, but was out of practice.
A game mas scheduled for this evening between
the Guards and Odd
Fellows, but the Guards are out of
town. so none has been arranged at
time of going to press.
However, a
tie game may be arranged today be
some
tween
of the other teams.
Next Tuesday the Rotary and Odd
Fellows will brush elbows for five
rounds.

Black Canyon Contested.
It Is reported that the application
upon the part of the Blaclr Oil and
Gas company for a patent to their
property near
the state bridge has
been contested by the state.
If this
bo true the company has very little
rig
casing,
left, if anything.
The
and
was shipped to
it will remembered
Texas a couple of years ago. A very
flattering offer wan mado to the local
company by oil enthusiasts at BridgeDevelopments
port, Texas.
in that
field have turned out to bo almost
leases,
worthless.
The time on all
It
is said, have expired, and with the
contest instituted by the state on the
“gas'’ well here, it leaves nothing of
value to the stockholders.

Paonia To Lions Club.
Paonia will formally launch a Lions
club tonight. According to word re-

ceived yesterday by President Adams
of the Delta Lions Club all details
including the sanction
from the district governor have been approved.
Several of the Delta members
will
attend the formal
ceremonies
this
evening at Paonia.
Whiskey

Slezed at Salida
officers, after an
captured an auto and a
Salida,
motor truck near
loaded with
of whiskey, en route
$25,000 worth
from El Paso to Denver. This Is the
largest
haul in the
state in many
months.

Federal

and

exciting chase,

state

Miss Grace E. Girardet,
edge, for many years
a

of Cedarresident of
county,
Delta
and a trained nurse of
excellent experience, was married at
the home of her parents, Cr. and Mrs.
W. S. Girardet,
at Cedaredge,
on
Tuesday,
June 5, to Earle O. Whitehead of Colorado Springs. Rev. W. A.
Clevenger
Baptist
of the Cedaredge
church, was
the officiating pastor.
Guests were Mrs. James Girardet of
Delta, and Mrs. Russell E. Hauser of
Montrose.
A three-course luncheon was served
after the ceremony, following which
the happy couple left for a short honeymoon trip to Glenwood Springs and
other points. They will then be at
home at 421 E. Cuchras Street, Colorado Springs.
The bride has always been popular
among a large circle of friends both
at Cedaredge
and Delta, and with her
chosen life partner has the best wishes of a host of friends.

Further evidence of the stability of
the Holly Sugar company and the advantage to the grower of the sliding
scale contract used, is shown in a very
substantial way by the payment of an
additional dollar for sugar beets, making a total of $9.00 so far for the 1922
amounting
crop.
Checks
to over
$25,000 are being mailed today to local
growers of this profitable crop.
The high prevailing price of sugar
makes it possible for the company to
make this additional payment to the
beet growers.
There is every indication that the price will stay up for
some time. Good soil, plenty of water
and the Holly Sugar company’s 50-50
contract are factors that combine to
make the sugar beet mighty profitable
for the Delta growers.

working
The Delta Woman’s club,
conjunction with,
the
Colorado
put
on a rose show
State Bank, will
this year as well as a sweet pea,
gladiola
and
show and later a dahlia
and aster show.
Saturday, June 23, has been chosen
as the day, and the place is the lobby of the Colorado State Bank.
Entries should be made not later than
o’clock,
displays
and the
will
10:00
be open to the public as soon afterward as the flowers can be arranged.
Following is the list of awards to be
made:
Best General Collection of Roses,
$3.00; second best $2.00, given by the
Colorado State Bank.
Best Special Display of Roses $3.00;
second best $2.00, given by the Colorado State Bank.
$2.00; second best SI.OO, given by the
Delta Woman’s Club.
Best collection Pansies $3.00; seeon d best $2.00, given by the Delta
Woman’s club.
No part of any general collection
may be used in a special
display.
Exhibitors are requested to furnish
their own containers.

in

K. C.’S HAVE INITIATION
AT JUNCTION SUNDAY

Several carloads of Delta and MontKnights of Columbus went to
MYSTIC MAN TO BE AT
Grand Junction Sunday for an initiaceremony.
The Knights attendCHAUTAUQUA NEXT MONTH tion
ed mass in the morning at 7:30 and
degree
the
work was puton at 10
One of the attractions at the ChauIn the evening a splendid
tauqua next month will be Youna, the o’clock.
Silent. When he was six years old banquet was served by the Ladies’
Youna lived in Tokio; all American Altar Society in St. Josephs hall.
boy, in a land of strange
About twenty candidates
were inand clever
itiated. including J. F. Doyle and Edpeople.
Juggling and tumbling are nationAmong
ward
Verhofstad.
others
al arts in Japan.
Nowhere else are from Delta who went to the Juncwere
Doyle;
they brought to such
high art.
Mrs.
J.
F.
In- tion
Mrs. Estricate tricks are handed down from ther Woods Miller. Miss Emma Berand have ninger, Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Ryan.
one generation to another;
been through the ages.
Any
boy would be attracted
by DELTA FISH AND GAME CLUB
such spectacular things. Youna was
INVITED TO FISH FRY
exception.
no
He devoted himself
especially to juggling.
Long resiOne of the many organizations to
dence in Japan enabled him to per- take advantage
of;
of the beauties
fect himself in Japanese
ancestral Grand Mesa is the Paonia Rod and
juggling
Gun club which will hold its second
Youna has been in every country— annual fish fry on Grand Mesa on
Asia, Africa, all of Europe, the South July Bth.
Always he wore the American
Seas.
At the last meeting of the Paonia
flag at his belt, for he loves America club it was unanimously decided
to
now
best.
He
makes New York his invite similar organizations at Delta,
home.
Cedaredge
and Grand Junction, to be
For five years Youna has figured guests on that day and have a real
in Otis Skinner’s greatest spectacle. get together time. All the members
KjameL. He is now a favorite in ex- of the Paonia club, numbering 125,
clusive entertainments
in and around with their families, expect to attend
New York.
with all the invited guests and their
As a beautiful, mysterious program families, and it is expected that there
this stands alone.
No other enter- will be a big crowd of anglers on
tainment of its kind has ever been hand to make life miserable for the
given on Chautauqua.
Children go finny beauties.
wild over it. for it is breathtaking
The ladies have agreed to supply
any
age
enjoys the loaves and It is hoped that it
and beautiful.
But
Youna.
will require no miracle to find the
fishes.
After the fry there will be a
MOFFAT TUNNEL APPROVED
business meeting when a united pro—LONGEST ON CONTINENT gram for preservation of game and
stocking
streams
with fish will be
The Colorado Tunnel bill, providing agreed
upon.
for the
construction of the Moffat
tunnel has been approved by the Un- Wooing Tricky Trout.
ited States supreme court, and work
W. W. Warner and J. E. Chalmers
on the stupendous
undertaking will
came home Friday from a two days'
begin at once,
probably
within six fishing
trip ud Escalante
canon.
weeks.
The tunnel will be 6.03 miles They report wonderful
success and
long and will be the longess on the
specimens
splendid
hooked some
of
Western Hemisphere.
It ts estimated the finny tribe.
that three years’ time will be required
to complete work.
The boring of this tunnel will put Edward Hanson Home.
Edward Hanson returned last week
Denver on the shortest route from
from Fort Collins where he has been
Chicago to the coast
and in consequence that city is in a high state of attending school, and after visiting a
in Delta drove to Mancos
jubilation, believing that it will mean few days
that Denver will have a population of with his father who is engaged in a
contract
at that point.
half a million by 1930. It will open up road
many undeveloped resources
of the
Fruit at Paonia.
state, and if the present plans of ad- Fine
E. E. Whitney was here from Paoditional rail facilities are built will
nia Tuesday.
He tells us that the
place Delta within 12 hours of Denis all looking
ver.
Besides, it is said, it will place fruit around Paonia
a bumper
Pueblo 45 miles nearer to Salt Lake. fine and that he expects
crop of all kinds
of fruit with the
exception
of apricots.
GUNNISON FALLING DURING
THE PAST FEW DAYS
We Beg Pardon.

rose

:

It was a one-sided affair from the
start Sunday at the Delta bail park
When the Junction Bwatters trimmed
the Delta gang to the tune of 19 to
5, Sunday.
Red Hall’s bum arm was so very
that he hit
wild and unmanageable
two with a pitched ball and walked
two, and with a couple of hits made
the visitors two forced runs in one
inning. That wasn’t all the runs they
got, either,
and after 11 men had
“checked in” in three innings Red
was retired to the outfield and Frank
Qraham took the mound.
The jinx refused to be subdued,
even then, and Frank also walked
something
while
that
indefinable
commonly known as pep outrapidly
every
pore
oozed from
of both team
By the time the fourth
and fans.
inning was over it would have been
a brickbat, and everyone was
resent
glad when the curtain was rung down
on the poorest game of the season.
The visitors gathered in 19 hits and
the Delta boys 13. The batteries for
Junction was Hutton and Finney.
No dates have been arranged
for
future games.

MISS GRACE GIRARDET
HOLLY SUGAR COMPANY
YOUNG FOLKS ARE COMING
ROSE SHOW TO BE HELD AT
FRUIT WAREHOUSE
HOME FOR SUMMER VISITS
WEDS E. D. WHITEHEAD
PAYS ANOTHER DOLLAR TODAY
COLORADO STATE BANK
IN PROCESS AT AUSTIN

LAST BUT NOT LEAST IS THE
HOW ABOUT THE EGGS
EGGS.

Delta farmers, wake up!
About
twenty states are organized and have
a market movement that is working
out.
You can not feed $2.00 wheat
and sell eggs for 14 or 15 cents a
dozen.
The Delta Cash Grocery has made
your market for the last five years,
whereby
you have realized
at least
nearby
5c per dozen above
other
—a
saving
towns
of thousands of dolWhy uphold a market that is
lars.
everlastingly
grinding
down your
produce?

BUSINESS
MEN.
WAKE
UP!
This is strictly an agricultural country and we have a bumper crop, and
already a car shortage
predicted.
If
this crop does not materialize, good
night!

This store alone has moved since
last harvest a trainload of produce.
Ten Thousand Dollars’ worth of prespuds,
butter,
duce—eggs,
onions,
pork,
poultry,
beef.
coal,
beans.
frttit and vegetables, and paid the
highest market price.
Clubs are aU right, but too many
clubs knock the stuffln’s out of bnsness.
country
good,
This
needs
hard business
heads to pull it out.
per
With
65
cent of our ranchers
and a possibility of 6,000
renters,
Hollanders migrating to the western
slope, these
conditions need our atStay by your Farmer.
tention.
A. FROST
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NEW
GRAND JUNCTION GRABBED
GAME FROM DELTA SUNDAY

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

.

41st YEAR—No. 24

•

The Gunnison river has fallen somewhat during the week, as will be noted by the following figures:
June
1
8.2
June 2
8.2
June 3
8.3
June 4
8.3
June 5
8.2
June 6
8.2
June 7
7.9
June 8
7.9
June 9
7.7
June 10
7.6
June 11
7.5
June 12
7.4
June 13
7.1
June 14
7.2

news
The item in the Cedaredge
last week that Adolph Moore and Misa
Eileen Hart were married, was in error and we ask the pardon of those
Like earthquakes
facts.
and hailstorms, mistakes
in newspapers will

happen occasionally.
Rubbernecking

in Denver
There Is a lonesome corner in the
department at Mathers’
store this week, owing to the fact
that Mrs. Ed Stone, the accommodating saleslady, left Wedneday in company with her sister.
Mrs. M. F.
Tucker and the George C. Wilson’s,
driving overland for a week’s visit In
the capital city.
ready-to-wear

MONTROSE LION NEW
HEAD OF DISTRICT CLUBS Clarence Willits a Benedict.
Clarence Willlts. a son of Mr. and
Lions clubs meeting at Glenwood Mrs. F. E. Willlts of Peach Valley,
Springs In convention Friday elected forsook the uncertain Joys of bacheDr. Fred Schermerhom
of Montrose lorhood and on June 10 was married
District governor.
In choosing the to Miss Dolly Cunningham, daughplace for the next meeting Pueblo ter of Mrs. Morrison, formerly a resiwas decided upon after a race with dent of Rend, but now living at Ix>s
Sterling for the coveted honor.
Angeles.
The ceremony was performThe convention which was successed at the home of the bride’s mother.
ful in every wav. closed Friday night The young couple will make their
with a banquet and ball. Many re- home
at Los Angeles
where the
mained over until Sunday to enjoy groom Is engaged as foreman of the
the attractions of one of the finest mechanics department of on© of the
summer resorts in the world.
Bell Telephone garages.

COLORADO STATE BANK OPENS
TRUST DEPARTMENT AT BANK

The Colorado State Bank has initiated a Trust Department in connection with its general
banking business.
This department will be glad
to serve you in various capacities—as trustee:
as executor of your will;
as administrator of your estate and
as registrar of stocks and bon da
The Colorado State Bank has long
ago
passed
the experimental stage.
Organized
May 1. 1909. with a small
capital stock,
by
it has advanced
rapid strides until today it has total
resources of nearly 1300,000.
Charles E. Parker, who has been
elected Trust officer of the Trust
Department, has been identified with
the bank for the past thirteen years,
and for the past ten years has served
courteously and efficiently as cashier.
So long as there is such a thing
as private property, men and women
will accumulate, and they will want
to direct the use of what remains
from their own expenditures, as they
see fit.
When
you appoint the Colorado
State Bank executor of your estate
you will have the services
of men experienced in the handling of financial
matters, and the cost will be no more
than the services of an inexperienced
individual executor.
If for any reason
a will is not
made, the heirs at law can by petition. have the Colorado State Bank
appointed
administrator of your estate. and the fee sare reasonable,
as
they are fixed by statute, as are alwo
those of an executor.
Rockwell Addresses Rotary.
Lieutenant Governor Rockwell was
the guests of the Rotary Club
at their regular meeting Wednesday
noon in the Community Rooms, and
addressed
the members with a few
well chosen
remarks.
R. J. Smith,
Rotarlan from La Junta, who is here
in connection with the Holly Sugar
company, made a short speech, also.
A couple of readings by Miss Aristene
Dana were much enjoyed, and a talk
by Rev. Stallings on the subject, “The
Business Man and Religion,” was both
pleasing and profitable.
among

